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Prerequisites

It is recommended to have previously studied the subjects "The social dimension of the person" and "Social influence and groups".

The subjects "Social Psychology of the Contemporary World" (third year), "Social dimension of the person" (first year) and "Social influence and groups" (second year) prepare for the specialisation "Analysis and psychosocial intervention" and, in general, for understanding the psychosocial dimension of the person, present in all specialisations.

Objectives and Contextualisation

The complexity and diversity of the contemporary world needs theoretical perspectives and methodological tools within the psychology that can analyse social phenomena and that, at the same time, take into account equality of rights and social diversity, in order to be able to develop specific analysis and intervention proposals leading to social inclusion.

In this subject, it is part of an intersectional perspective to account for the construction and the government of identity and subjectivity in the contemporary world, from a critical perspective that allows the identifying and analysis of the distinct axes of social inequality that lead, on the one hand, to precariousness in the quality of life of both the those considered as "others", the deviant, the abnormal, etc…, and on the other, the relational and social conflicts between people who occupy socio-centered positions and those who occupy peripheral positions.

Based on these premises, the following objectives are established for the subject:
• To analyse the problems of our social environment from the psychosocial perspective, through the review of case studies.

• To critically apply the tools of social psychology in order to address these problems.

• To develop an intersectional perspective that takes into account the different axes of inequality social (gender, class, ethnicity, sexuality, age, access to knowledge and technology, precariousness ...).

• To recognise the transversality of the sex/gender system in the production of social inequalities.

• To identify the effects of social inequality in the areas of health, sexuality, care, violence, interculturality, precariousness and access to technology.

• To develop a transversal and transdisciplinary perspective in the analysis of contemporary psychosocial phenomena.

Skills

• Actively listen to be able to obtain and synthesise relevant information and understand the content.
• Apply knowledge, skills and acquired values critically, reflexively and creatively.
• Communicate efficiently, using the appropriate media (oral, written or audio-visual) taking into account diversity and all elements that may ease communication or make it more difficult.
• Develop strategies for autonomous learning.
• Make systematic reviews of the different documentary sources in psychology to collect, order and classify research data and materials.
• Recognise and appreciate external assessment of personal actions.
• Recognise the social dimension of human beings, considering historical and sociocultural factors involved in shaping human psychology.
• Work in a team.

Learning outcomes

1. Analyse and compare concepts and psychosocial processes that show the social dimension of individual behaviour of the person.
2. Apply concepts and identify psychosocial processes in analysing the behaviour of the person in connection with their membership in social categories and their social context.
3. Apply concepts and identify psychosocial processes in analysing the elements that facilitate and hinder social communication.
4. Apply knowledge, skills and acquired values critically, reflexively and creatively.
5. Ask questions and give answers about psychosocial concepts and processes explained in class.
8. Identify the main techniques for finding information on documentary sources of social psychology.
9. Publicly present the analysis and results of psychosocial research.
11. Using the information collected and classified with previous techniques for playing classical experiences of psychosocial research.
12. Using the techniques of finding information on documentary sources of social psychology to produce different types of reports and scientific papers.
13. Work in a team.

Content

PART I: THE GOVERNMENT OF DIVERSITY IN THE CONTEMPORARY WORLD.

Living in diversity: technologies, genres, cultures.
Session 1: The effects of technology on the constitution of the subject.

Session 2: Sexual and affective diversity.

Session 3: Cultural diversity.

Session 3: Cultural diversity.

PART II: THE GOVERNMENT OF IDENTITY AND (IN)EQUALITY IN THE CONTEMPORARY WORLD: THE SEX/GENDER SYSTEM.

Cultural system, sex/intersectional gender and psychological gaze.

Session 4: Sex/gender system, inequality and identity.

Session 5: Sex/gender system: violence, historical social models and policies for equality.

Session 6: Sex/Gender system, health and inclusive psychology.

PART III: THE GOVERNMENT OF CITIZENSHIP AND SOCIAL PROTECTION IN THE CONTEMPORARY WORLD.

Crisis in the culture of care and precariousness.

Session 7: Psychosocial Problems in the Contemporary World: The Crisis of Cure.

Session 8: The concept of care: debates, dichotomies, levels and dimensions whose definitions are of particular significance.

Session 9: Towards social care: ethical questions and another definition of the subject of citizenship.

Methodology

The subject is taught in large groups and in small groups.

Classes in large groups are master classes (conference type), while in small groups it is seminar classes on case studies in which group work will predominate.

Classes in large groups will be held in 1-and-a-half hour sessions, once a week, for 9 weeks (13.5 hours in total).

Classes in small groups will be held in sessions of 2 hours, once a week, for 12 weeks (24 hours in total).

Activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Hours</th>
<th>ECTS</th>
<th>Learning outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type: Directed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analysis of practical cases (seminars; small groups)</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>7, 9, 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theoretical classes</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type: Supervised</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tutorial</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Type: Autonomous
Evaluation

In order to pass this subject, students must obtain an overall grade equal to or greater than 5, this grade resulting from the calculation of the grades obtained from the four learning evidences (the sum of the grades proportional to the percentages indicated for each learning evidence), bearing in mind that EV4 shall be deemed in this average as representing 0 when its value is less than 4. Students obtaining a global average grade of less than 5 will be deemed to have failed the subject.

The grade of “No available” (“not assessable”) shall be given to students who submit fewer than 2 learning evidences; in all other cases, the grade indicated shall be that of the proportional calculation resulting from the number of evidences submitted.

In order to opt for re-assessment, students must have competed 3 or 4 evidences throughout continuous assessment and have obtained a final overall grade of between 3.5 and 4.9 in this phase. In the re-assessment test, students may have those evidences re-assessed that have previously been assessed as insufficient; these will be analogous to those submitted during the continuous-assessment process. The maximum grade that can be obtained from this re-assessment is 5.

Plagiarism or copying: if this is detected in any of the work submitted (work on case studies or written tests), the assessment grade for that work will be 0. If this occurs more than once, the subject as a whole will be awarded a Fail grade.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Evidence Code</th>
<th>Delibery of Jobs</th>
<th>Weighting</th>
<th>Format (oral, written, both)</th>
<th>Authorship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EV1</td>
<td>PRACTICAL CASE 1, Delibery WEEK 5</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>BOTH</td>
<td>COLECTI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV2</td>
<td>PRÁCTICAL CASE 2, Delibery WEEK 8/9</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>BOTH</td>
<td>COLECTI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV3</td>
<td>PRACTICAL CASE 3, Delibery WEEK 14</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>BOTH</td>
<td>COLECTI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EV4</td>
<td>TEST, WEEK 18</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>WRITTEN</td>
<td>INDIVIDU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Link to the assessment guidelines of the faculty:

Evaluation activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Weighting</th>
<th>Hours</th>
<th>ECTS</th>
<th>Learning outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group Report Practical Case 1</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1, 2, 4, 7, 9, 8, 13, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group Report Practical Case 2</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1, 2, 4, 7, 9, 5, 8, 13, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group Report Practical Case 3</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2, 3, 4, 7, 9, 10, 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Written test individually, type test</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 4, 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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